September 2018

www.elksLodge2705.org
Tuesday evening darts - 6:00PM the fee

Lodge #374.4781

is $3. Teams are picked randomly and you
cannot have your spouse for a partner. It's a
great activity for a single person and you
don't have to be very good, or even know
how to play, to participate. It's a fun, low
key, time at the lodge and there are prizes!

OFFICERS
2017-2018
EXALTED RULER
John Heather
jahgonefishin@gmail.com
913-558-2023
LEADING KNIGHT
Jim Halloran
halloranjim@gmail.com
573-374-8990
LOYAL KNIGHT
Darrell Crider
374-6682
LECTURING KNIGHT
Wolf Reimann
wreimann@bradken.com
816.308.9948
SECRETARY
Dale Evans, 873-5723
Daleevans34@gmail.com
TREASURER
Gene Koepke
374-4514
ESQUIRE
Tom Eisenach 408-242-9180
INNER GUARD
Rick DeLeon 573-372-5964
ozark0222@gmail.com
TILER
Barry Meek
ggmeek@gmail.com
309-532-5890
CHAPLAIN
Preston Moore 301-1165
TRUSTEES
Lee Cole 816-591-5528
Sandy Corzine 314-807-8775
Van Jorstad, 836-4070
Steve Konuch 573-286-4427
Stan Pylar 734-569-6027

With teams like Gone with the Gin,
the Villages Idiots and the Narley Nerds,
you know T
was bound to
be fun. There were 10 teams competing
for cash prizes and answering various
categories of trivia. The teams had more
fun bickering and heckling than playing. GayLynn Meek coordinated
the event with special thanks to
Bees Knees for the ice cream (to
which we added adult toppings
like Kahlua), Jay Seigfreid for a
wonderful 4 bean salad, Karen
Laartz for working kitchen prep
and food line and Dennis Havel
and Bruce Thrall for bartending. The contest was very close
between 1st and 2nd and 3rd and
4th ( like one point) but the
Villages Idiots were the top
winners.
10/3 BYOB
9/1 Amphitheater Parking
10/5 Prime Rib Dinner (see calendar)
9/3 Labor Day Party/BBQ (watch for info)
10/6 Pool & Shuffleboard Tournament (see calendar)
9/7 Shrimp Dinner
10/7 Drug Awareness Breakfast (see ad)
9/8 Bartenders Meeting (see calendar)
10/7 Columbus Day Party (see ad)
9/9 Casino Night
10/8 Lodge Meeting
9/10 Lodge Meeting
10/10 Taco Night
9/12 Taco Night
10/10 Afternoon Delight (see ad)
9/16 Golf Tournament
10/13 Bartenders Meeting
10/15 Bulletin Items & Pictures Due
9/20 Community Service Dinner
10/17 Birthday Potluck
9/21 Jeanne C’s Spaghetti & Meat Ball Dinner
10/19 Cajon Dinner (see ad)
9/22 Glass Painting (watch for info)
10/21 Vets Breakfast
9/23 Indoctrination
10/21 Game Day & Cornhole Tournament
9/24 All Lodge meetings starting w/House Cmte/
10/22 All Lodge meetings starting w/House Cmte/
Board of Directors Start at 4:00PM
Board of Directors Start at 4:30PM
Lodge & Lady Elks Meet 6:30PM
Lodge & Lady Elks Meet 6:30PM
10/24 Taco Night
9/26 Afternoon Delight (see ad)
10/27 Halloween Party
9/26 Ladies Taco Night
10/28 Scholarship Breakfast
9/27 Blood Drive
10/29 Downstream Trip (see ad)
9/30 Boy Scout Breakfast & ALS Fish Fry
Please be aware, calendar is subject to change. Please check the Lodge notices & emails

has been an Elk for over 9 years. He actually helped with the
Christmas Basket delivery for 2 years before he joined the Elks, with
an Elk friend. He stated he was overwhelmed with this activity. He knew he wanted to
join the Elks so he would be able to help the community in all sorts of ways.
He automatically joined the Veterans Team, and has given to the PAV since he started
working, many, many years ago. He has a great love & respect our Veterans. Can you
imagine where we would be without them? He has volunteered on the Hoop Shoot,
Fishing Derby, Golf Tournament. He enjoyed participating in the plays with Don Melke. He has tended bar, helped with dinners and lunches.
He has been the Team Leader for the Veterans Team, ( breakfast and helping Veterans
in our community) for quite a few years, which he considers an honor. The team is
AWESOME! The best! Join us for breakfast on the 3rd Sunday of the month and say
thanks to Jim for all he has done for your Elks Lodge.

Did you know that through elks.org, a current paid-up
Member of the Order can forward a membership invitation to family members and friends. Invitees can complete the application and submit their membership application online. Lodge Secretaries will be notified of these applications via the “Alerts”
screen of CLMS2. They then can process the electronic version the same as a paper application. All
data provided by the applicant will be imported into the Lodge’s CLMS2 database with the simple
click of a button. What better way to gain a Member than by using technology to its fullest?
As you will remember, we revised the
Bylaws, Rules of Order, and House
Rules a few months ago. These changes
were approved by the Lodge and the Grand Lodge and we have had new booklets printed with
these updated documents. If you would like to get an updated version of these documents, please
see the Secretary, Dale Evans at the Lodge and he will provide you a copy.
Sign up for the Elks Lodge 2705 Email list. To subscribe to the email list go to the website
www.elkslodge2705.org. Scroll down to “Subscribe To Our Website”, then enter your Name,
Email, and Verify Email, and then click subscribe. Wait for your email confirming you want to
subscribe – you may have to look in your spam or junk email folder – then click on yes.
Please subscribe. Thanks, Jay Seigfreid.

ELKS MEMORIAL

Did you know the LOU DEMEYER MEMORIAL in front of the Lodge is
available to all deceased members of the Lodge? If you would like to put the name of
a deceased member on the Memorial, see an officer of the Lodge.

IN MEMORIAM
PLEASE REPORT NAMES OF MEMBERS WHO ARE HOSPITALIZED, ILL OR HURT
to Frank Scarpino 374.2336

“TO OUR ABSENT MEMBERS”

It’s hard to believe summer is almost
over. It seems like only last week when I
put away my flannel shirts. August has
been another great month for the Lodge.
The Shootout was another great success.
Frank and Jacki Scarpino deserve our
thanks. The next time you see them, please

tell them how much you appreciate all they do for the Lodge.
We had a wonderful Hawaiian Party. The pineapple upside
down cakes were great. Thanks to Jay Seigfreid and the Bar
Events Team. The Mouse Races were a blast. Tell Eric Post
thanks and that we need him to stay here year-round.
There is a lot to look forward to in September. We are going
to start the month with a Labor Day Party. See the ad for details.
It will be followed by the Hillbilly Fair, the Golf Tournament,
and a Casino Night (another reason Eric Post needs to stay yearround). Mary Jane Gorbet and her team have been working very
hard on the Golf Tournament. It will be a wonderful event and
it supports the Christmas Basket program and the Student of the
Month program.
I want to report on our email system. The service we have
been using for some time went down in early August. Jay
Seigfreid has been working with the service to get it fixed but to
no avail. The problem is on their end, not ours. We are switching over to using email available in the CLMS system provided
by the Grand Lodge. By the time you read this, hopefully, everything will be up and running. I apologize for the inconvenience.
I know a lot of the committees rely on our email to get the word
out to our membership.
Randy Shubert and the Drug awareness team are going to
start serving breakfast on the first Sunday of every month, starting on October 7th. They are going to serve from 8:30 to 12:00 to
make it easier for those who attend the last service at church to
get breakfast. This is an experienced team and I know the breakfast will be one you don’t want to miss. With this breakfast, we
now have a breakfast on the first, third, and fourth Sunday of the
month. I would like to see us start a breakfast on the second
Sunday of the month so that, when you wake up on Sunday
morning, you don’t have to think about which Sunday it is. You
just think “It’s Sunday, we go to the Elks for breakfast on Sunday.” I’m looking for a volunteer to put together a cook team to
do a breakfast on the second Sunday of each month. If you are
interested, please call me or send me an email.
We have had a couple of good months on membership. We
initiated six new members in July and had eight more applications in August. They will be initiated at the September Indoctrination. Here are the current statistics for the Lodge.
Current Members 856
Pending Applications 8
Delinquents (dues not paid) 98
My biggest concern is the delinquents. These are members who
we haven’t heard from this year and haven’t renewed their membership. The officers have been attempting to call these members
with only a little success. If by chance, you receive this bulletin
and haven’t renewed your membership this year, please call the
Lodge or me so that we can get you current.
Have a great September and I look forward to seeing you at
the Lodge.
John Heather
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Hi everyone. It’s hard to believe we
are now talking about Labor Day, kids
are going back to school and the busy
guest schedule is coming to an end. This
summer the Lodge had so many fun
events and we want to thank all of those
who brought in family, friends and
quests to show off our lodge, enjoy the
events and show continued support for
our Lodge.

President
Connie Pylar
734-516-3693
cpylar@yahoo.com
Vice President
Kathy Reimann
816.308.9948
Wreimann@bradken.com
Treasurer
Linda Havel 372-6243
dhavel001@charter.net
Secretary
Donna Bulmahn
314-630-6442
Bulmahn@charter.net
Chaplain
Karen Thornton 374-4025
ksecretary1@yahoo.com
Trustees
Carolyn Brock 372-2463
Paula Dockery 847-212-8960
Mary Evans 816-506-7995
Janet Taylor 573-372-6991
Jane Trost 573.372.0550

September 2nd Team “One”
1. Pam Shubert
2. Tamara Jorstad
September 9th “Two”
1. Kibbie Rolf
2. Mary Evans
September 16th Team “Three”
1. Nancee Fritz
2. Pam Shubert
September 23rd Team “Four”
1. Devany Dale
2. Tamara Jorstad
September 30th Team “Four”
1. Gretchen Steffen
2. Linda Havel

It is never too late, please
contact Pam Shubert
573.836.3723

In August we had our LEA first annual “Dinner and a Movie- Wild, Wild, West
Style”. We had about 100 people in attendance, the food was great and quite a few
stayed to watch the movie- Two Mules for Sister Sara. Thanks to Devany Dale and
her team for all their hard work making for another fun event at the Lodge.
A special thanks to those who volunteered for the Shoot Out. Our members serve
as ambassadors for this event and the entire lake area while raising funds for the
Lodge’s Christmas programs. Thank you for giving time from your weekend to direct cars and people, collect parking fees and much more. Your time and efforts
are appreciated by your community and certainly by your Lodge.
Don’t forget to get those Hillbilly fair raffle tickets and money turned in. Stubs and
money can be mailed to the Lodge or drop an envelope in the container behind the
bar. The fair is scheduled for Sept 14 -15, with Friday designated as Elk /Lady Elks
day and the parade on Saturday morning. Volunteers are still needed to help
decorate the float, take part in the parade and pass out candy. Please contact Donna
Bulmahn to help with the float. We will have a quick brainstorming session after
our monthly meeting Aug 27th to come up with some great ideas for our float, talk
about what we need to do and come up with a plan. Please plan on staying and
helping us out.
Make sure to sign up for a fun afternoon of Glass Painting in the bar on Saturday
September 22 from 4-7pm. The last time we did this we had a full bar and everyone had a great time making some beautiful mugs and glasses. Don’t miss out on
the fun. Sign up in the bar. It’s only $10 ( and only $2 for each additional
glass!!) .
Please join me in welcoming new members Cheri Barnett and Debbie
Myers. Please take a moment to say hi to new faces at the Lodge.
See you at the Lodge!
If you are not thinking about the end of summer company
you should. Also I am sure you are thinking of all the
upcoming events you can become involved in this fall and
winter. Christmas is just around the corner, you know how
fast time flies. Mark your calendars wrap day is Friday,
December 14 with delivery Saturday, December 15.
Between now and then your help is needed in purchasing
the shampoo, conditioner, toothpaste, toothbrushes and toilet paper for the recipients of our baskets. Also feel free to
bring in any toys or gifts we will definitely be able to find
a child in need of your gifts. Your generosity is always
amazing and we are prepared to be amazed again this year!!
Linda Havel, Tom Ringsdorf and
Ron Wood

Mary Evans has lived in Kansas and Missouri all of her life. She moved to the lake full time in
2008 when she and her husband Charlie retired here. She says she didn’t have any trouble going
from a busy Insurance Agency Office Manager position to that of a lady of leisure! Of course,
volunteering certainly makes a difference.
Mary grew up on a farm in Missouri with one brother and two sisters. She says her dad was old
fashioned and didn’t believe the girls should be doing the farm work but that didn’t mean mowing
the lawn and other chores around the farm weren’t on her daily schedule. Growing up on the farm ,
they didn’t take big family vacations although they occasionally went to the east coast to visit
family. Married to Charlie for 49 years before his passing, they traveled extensively to Australia,
China and Europe.
In her relaxing time, Mary loves to knit. She is currently working on a “mystery” project where the
“next step” instructions are received each week for 6 weeks and only then you can see the finished mystery
project. She is also working on a baby shawl and knits items to donate to the hospitals.
Mary has served as President of the Lady Elks from 2011 - 2012, and is now serving a 2nd time as Trustee. Make sure
you say hi to Mary when you see her around the lodge and thank her for her years of service!
Connie Pylar our lady Elk “Profiler” we so appreciate her wonderful interviews.

Saturday September 22 at 4PM
Robert Hunnius is again starting to plan for our 31st Annual
Community Service Appreciation Dinner. It will be held
on Thursday, September 20th from 5 - 9 pm. This dinner
recognizes and shows support to the local police, fire and
other support personnel who serve our community.
The Lady Elks Auxiliary has been an integral part of this
event since the beginning. We are again this year looking
for volunteers from the LEA to provide appetizers for the
event, assist the Elks in serving meals, beverages and bussing tables and a photographer for the event. Approximately 100+ guests are expected. We will have a signup sheet
for appetizers placed on the Lady Elk bulletin board. We
will need a large amount and nice variety. This appetizer
table is a favorite of the police/fire/ambulance attendees and
they come with healthy appetites! Thank you in advance
for signing up to help and/or provide appetizers as we show
our appreciation for these hard working men and women.

Call Karen or Steve 573.374.4025
IRS Registered Tax Preparer

Dates: Mon, Oct. 29th – Wed, Oct. 31st
(Leave Lodge at 8:30 am - Return to Lodge by 2:30 pm)
Cost: $ 125/person (double occupancy); $150/person
(single occupancy)
Accommodations: 2 nights at Downstream Hotel & Casino
We will travel to Indigo Sky Casino, arriving by 12:00 and
stay until 4:00 pm
 Each person will receive $10 free slot play and a $5
food voucher
We will check-in at Downstream about 4:30 PM on 10/29 &
leave at 11:00 AM on 10/31
 Downstream will give us $20 free slot play, a free lunch
buffet/credit, and a free dinner buffet (can be used for the
Tuesday Seafood buffet).
We will return back to the lodge around 2:30 PM
Beverages (beer, wine, soda, water and snacks will be
provided)
We will take be taking two buses. Make your reservation by
contacting Jacki Scarpino.
(phone: 374-2336 or email: fjscarpino@charter.net)

CALL the auto-care experts at Aubuschon Transmission Repair.

Payment in full (non-refundable) is due no later than Friday, Sept. 21st. The Downstream envelope is now at the bar.
Write checks payable to: Elks Lodge #2705 and include
your beverage choices with your check.
For new travelers, please also include the following information:
Full name, address, date of birth, and email address or phone.

Hungry for a hot, delicious breakfast that
includes French toast & donuts?
You’re in luck ---

DRUG AWARENESS
BREAKFAST IS BACK!!!
SUNDAY, 10/7/2018
We will be serving from 8:30AM til 11:30AM
Only $7.00

Elks Hawaiian Party held on Sunday, August
12th - They were all winners, however, the best in
show for a Hawaiian shirt was Darrell Crider. Rick
Deleon, had the best overall Hawaiian fashion. Best
cakes, it’s not always the women, look at the cake
display from the gentlemen! The best lei was won
by Nancy Fritz. A great time was had by all. (We
missed you!)

Our lodge had a winner in the West
Central District’s gun raffle. The
winning ticket was sold by a member
of
the
Lodge
to
George
Ordemm. Tickets are sill available. See any officer or trustee if you
are interested.
Thanks, John Heather

Elks Blood Drive
Thursday, September 27th
Starting 11:00am till 4:00pm
In the Upstairs Banquet Room
175 Elks Lane, Laurie
B

…
Karaoke in the Lounge,
Friday, October 5th,
With
Prime Rib Dinner

Music by Jay Roark.

Your Blood Donation Can Make a Significant Impact
The Elks Blood Drive is another great way to make a difference in our community. The demand for blood is always high. We are starting at 11:00, to
make it easier for those who work to come during their lunch hour. Donating is quick and easy. We typically have very little waiting. The Red Cross
staff is efficient and does an expert job of collecting the donations. Please
come and show how much the Elks care. And, Culver’s in Osage Beach
has donated coupons for a pint of ice cream for each pint of blood donated. So, give a pint and get a pint, and the next time you’re in Culver’s
thank them for supporting our blood drive.
How You Can Sign Up To Donate
To make an appointment, visit www.redcrossblood.org & enter sponsor
code ElksLaurie, or contact Craig Jackson at 573-489-2450 or
Craig.Jackson@redcross.org
If you can't make it to this Red Cross Blood Drive at the Elks, please call 1800-Red-Cross or visit the Red Cross website at www.redcrossblood.org &
search for a drive near you by using your zip code.
Eligibility Questions
For eligibility questions call the Red Cross at (866) 236-3276 or visit the
Red Cross website www.redcrossblood.org.

WALKINS ARE WELCOME
Come and join Chris and Jim Anderson 4
Cajun Night. Dinner will include
Creole Gumbo, Cajun Shrimp, Blackened
Fish, Voodoo Rice and more. Special drink
for the evening will be Love Potion #9 in
the lounge while we enjoy delightful Cajun
music

WASHER TOURNAMENT AT 3:00

MUSIC BY HELEN RUSSELL 5:00 TO 8:00

Ladies met on Wednesday to play
“31”. Give Pam Ferguson a call
863.991.0695 and join them.

The Elks
Sunday, September 9th - 4-8PM

Featuring

Blackjack, Craps and Roulette
Admission $15 donation per person
Donation entitles you to $30,000 in chips
for gambling
Prizes will be awarded, based on winnings and

“luck of the draw.”
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The bulletin has a new editor. Gary Colliver has graciously agreed to take
over the editor responsibilities, again. I want to thank Kathy Hawkins for
doing an excellent job for all of us. Kathy will be traveling quite a bit and
felt she couldn’t dedicate the time needed. So, if you have any item to put in
the bulletin, in addition to sending it to Karen Thornton, please copy Gary at
gwcolliver@gmail.com.

Full fishing Outfitter
Home Décor
Gourmet Food & Giftware
716 N. Main St.
Laurie, MO 65037
573-374-9001 573-374-2278
800-909-3528
www.osagetackle.com
osageoutdoors@gmail.com

All American
Lodge Osage
Community #2705
THE NEW LODGE PIN IS
AVAILABLE AT THE BAR!
The pins ARE available for sale for
$3.00 each or 4 for $10.00.

The National Elks Association annually collects deer hides which are made into gloves
for Veterans.
Missouri is always a major contributor of hides to this program, and your Lodge has
made significant contributions in some past years. The gloves made from deerskin are
soft and very comfortable, and are provided to Veterans in Veterans Homes across the
country, and are especially good for those in wheel-chairs, for protecting their hands
while moving in their chairs.
Your Lodge is again participating in this program, and will be collecting hides this fall
during deer hunting season. All deer hides are welcome, and feel free to solicit them
from hunters who are not Elks. Put them in the outdoor storage area at the lodge (the
lattice-enclosed area). Salt will be available to salt them down. Please notify Gary Colliver of any hides you leave at the lodge, or if you have questions, call him at 573-3744560, or email gwcolliver@gmail.com. Thank you for helping our veterans.

Star ng at 4PM
You have heard of the "Running of the Bulls" in Spain, well we have
our own version sans the stampede!
Come and join us! I is a fun time and you get to train and race your own
fish, gamble, eat and drink. What could be more fun? Our goldfish once
again will be donated by Bryant Osage Outdoors, so thank Ed for the
good time! Fish and chips will be available for purchase, even the jockeys can eat!!

DRINK SPECIALS

Homeward Bound
Physical Therapy, Occupational
Therapy, and Speech Therapy
program designed to get you home
as quickly as possible after a
hospital stay.
Residential Living
Efficiency and One Bedroom apartments designed to make living easy.

4 PM come and get your fish
4:30 fish and chips for sale
5:00 races begin

Long-Term Care
Person Centered Assistance
designed around each individual.
Memory Lane
Programs, Care, and Environment
designed for those with
Alzheimer's Dementia.
Established 1982

Families Caring for Families
610 Highway O, Laurie
(573) 374.8263

WHAT: P
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WHEN: Wednesday & Thursday, September 5 - 6

Excerpt from Grand Lodge Newsletter, Stanley J. Welsh

WHY: To have
fun! Fun boat ride
to Warsaw; Have
fun with friends.

Laws regarding business operations, legal gambling,
and alcohol sales vary by state. Knowing the laws and
regulations in your city and state are important to your
operation.
Because of continuing problems regarding alcohol
sales and service, Lodges need to know about responsible alcohol management and the law regarding not serving Visibly Intoxicated Persons, also known by bartenders and servers as VIPs. Every Lodge should have a
written policy instructing servers and managers how to
handle most situations that may come up regarding the
serving of alcohol. Rules regarding Visibly Intoxicated
Persons could help reduce your risk of liability.

INFORMATION:
Gather up friends
and load up pontoons, for the trip up the Lake. Take
snacks, beverages, your lunch, and of course, your overnight bag, as we will stay overnight at the Parkfield Inn in
Warsaw. Leave your
location in time to be about the
41/42 mm about 10:00 am. The group should caravan up
together, for the social aspects, as well as some may need
navigational guidance when we get into the shallower water upstream. (or for help in case of emergencies).
Stop for lunch, and gas, if needed, at Hiawatha Beach
Resort & Marina in Little Buffalo Cove (approx.. 67 mm).
Upon arriving at the Warsaw docks, where we can tie up
and leave boats overnight, Billie Iserman will make arrangements for taxis to pick us up and take us to the
motel. After check-in, the motel has a verynice indoor
pool with plenty of room for us to take our snacks and
beverages, for socializing and a dip in the pool or hot tub.
(Yes, we can take booze in there).
There is a good Mexican restaurant in walking distance of
the motel, or you could get taxi to take you elsewhere, or
you can order pizza to be delivered to your room.
We can party in the motel pool area to 10:00, or perhaps
to 11:00 pm, if we ask and get approval.
The next morning, we will call taxis to take us back to the
docks, and we head back downstream for home. There are
several restaurants (and some have gas) on the Lake that
should be open if you want to stop for lunch.
Make your room reservation by calling the Parkfield Inn
at 660-438-2474. Let them know you are on the Elks 100
mile Pontoon Trip. Billie, 816-289-8271, can probably
answer any other questions you may have, as she made
arrangements for this same trip last year.
Otherwise, talk to Gary Colliver, 573-374-4560, or email
gwcolliver@gmail.com.

First and foremost, servers and managers need to know
that it is against the law to serve people who are visibly
intoxicated. If a Visibly Intoxicated Person gets into or
causes an accident, the server and the Lodge could be
held accountable.
Recognizing a person who is visibly intoxicated is not
difficult when servers and managers know what to look
for. Some signs to notice if someone is intoxicated:
● Acting loud and boastful
● Drinking alone and fast
● Ordering doubles
● Buying round after round for friends
● Crude behavior
● Slurred speech
● Stumbling and bumping into things
● Falling asleep at the bar
These are some of the signs of visible intoxication. As
soon as any of these are noticed the service of alcohol
should be stopped immediately.
By knowing your customers and talking with them you
may be able to find out that they are having a bad day. If
so, a server might try to slow down their drinking by
putting a glass of water in front of them between
rounds, getting busy with some task to slow down service, or inviting them to have something to eat.
You should make your policy part of new and continuing employee training. Also, your policy should include
filling out Incident Reports for fighting, intoxication,
falls, anything your employee did to get the intoxicated
person home safely (accepted or not), and anything else
that could cause your Lodge a problem in the future. All
reports should have a date, time, witnesses, and signature. They should be kept on file for two years.
We are all paying more for insurance coverage because
of various problems caused by irresponsible alcohol service. This is a problem we can control through education and responsible alcohol management programs.
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